
FUNCTIONS & EVENTS

Whether you are planning and intimate dinner for ten, hosting a lavish party
or a work function, our award winning Rooftop Bar offers distinctly versatile space



For functions &  bookings please contact us on 02 60236266 or
info@thebendedelbow.com.au    www.thebendedelbow.com.au
480 Dean Street, Albury NSW

Thank you for choosing to book your function at 
The Bended Elbow our team of professionals will 
oversee and organise your function from beginning 
to end to create a perfect result for you.

The Bended Elbow is available for all functions 
whether it’s a cocktail party, birthday, engagement, 
conference, product launch, meeting, business or 
social event, we can make it happen. 

With a range of diverse and unique event spaces 
such as The Rooftop Bar, The Cocktail lounge, The 
Laneway, or The Front Room we can take a small 
idea and make it a big reality.

WELCOME
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The Front Room is perfect for intimate
family gatherings, catch ups with the girls and mates.
Features include beautiful high quality plush furnishings
and full bar facilities

Holds 15 - 25
Audio Visual: In-house music

The Rooftop Bar is a beautiful open air space
that has been architecturally designed and is on
top of The Bended Elbow away from the hustle and bustle
of the street.
Features include numerous areas for gatherings of all sizes, 
an extensive bar, overhead gas heating, a retractable roof
and state of the art audio equipment.

Holds 120 seated or up to 250 standing.
Audio Visual: In-house music/Microphone available on request

Caters for groups from 50 - 250
Audio Visual: In-house music/Suitable for DJ, Solo artist or small band.
Microphone available on request. 

SPACES & ROOMS

The Laneway is our newest space. Built like a Melbourne style
outdoor laneway venue. Combines the best of the outdoor &
indoor dining experience. Very very popular. Book Now.

Holds 100 seated or up to 140 standing. ( Licensed until Midnight.
Audio Visual: In-house music/Suitable for DJ, Solo artist or small band.
Microphone available on request 

) 

The Cocktail Lounge
is currently being 

reburbished.

A great new space 
is coming soon.

BRAND NEW FUNTION SPACE CURRENTLY
UNDER CONSTRUCTION



Finger food is to be ordered 2 weeks prior to the event.
Prices are correct at the time of printing. 

to change without notice at Management’s discretion. 
All pricing is inclusive of GST.  (Please choose carefully, No refunds on excess food.)

FUNCTION FOOD

Please Note: Finger Food Minimum 20 pieces per item.

FUNCTION  PLATTERS  

Antipasto Board  120
Smoked salmon, premium smoked ham, beef Bresaola, jamon, pitted kalamata olives, sun
dried tomatoes, pickledonions, frissini crisps, artisan crackers.
Breads & Dips  80
Roasted tomato & fetta, basil pesto & cashews, roasted beetroot & sour cream, dukkah &
extra virgin olive oil, Turkish bread, artisan crackers.

Asian Platter  25
Mini Dim Sims, cocktail spring rolls, mini Samosas with dipping sauces.

Danish blue vein, aged vintage chedder, South Cape aged parmesan, camembert, 
artisan crackers, dried fruits

Morocccan lamb party pies (24 pieces) or Chicken & leek party pies (24 pieces)

Tiger prawns, lemons, tangy cocktail sauce.

Tomato & Basil Bruschetta (V)
Rare Roast Beef Bruschetta
Sushi 
Spring Rolls (V)
Sausage Rolls
Parmesan Chicken Bites with 
sweet chilli Mayo
Honey Soy Beef Skewers (GF)
3 Cheese Arancini + Aioli (V)*
Satay Chicken Skewers
Pizza (V & GF available $2.80)
Semolina dusted Calamari 
Chicken Kiev Balls

$2.00
$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.20

$3.50
$3.00
$3.00
$2.40
$2.80
$2.00

Flathead Tails
Pulled Pork Sliders
Popcorn Chicken
Lamb Koftas  
Steamed Dumplings
Mini Cheesburger

$2.00
$4.00
$3.00
$3.50
$2.50
$4.00

Cheese Board  120

Mini Pie Platter  75

Tiger Prawn Platter  150

Mini Meals
Caesar Salad
Thai Beef
Gren Curry
Lamb Koftas

$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
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Equipment and services hire allows you to create 
your special night that has that extra impact. 
Below are prices to make it easy to create a night 
leaving you to relax and enjoy your own event 
without the hassle. 
Please feel free to speak with our function 
coordinator for a personalised function pack 

Hire a DJ $250
As part of hiring the cocktail lounge you have the 
unique opportunity to hire one of the several 
DJ’s The Bended Elbow employs, with this comes 

Photo Booth $500
On the night of the event, photos are printed 
up straight away on 6x4 photographic paper.. 
After the event Sean posts out a USB with each 

supplied with props for more fun at no extra cost.       

Audio & Projector Equipment 
Price on application depending on requirements.

Cake cutting $30
Chef’s will cut your cake and present on a platter 
for your guests to enjoy

EQUIPMENT & SERVICES
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Equipment and services hire allows you to create 
your special night that has that extra impact. 
Below are prices to make it easy to create a night 
leaving you to relax and enjoy your own event 
without the hassle. 
Please feel free to speak with our function 
coordinator for a personalised function pack 

Hire a DJ $250
As part of hiring the cocktail lounge you have the 
unique opportunity to hire one of the several 
DJ’s The Bended Elbow employs, with this comes 
all lighting and lighting e�ects 

Photo Booth $500
On the night of the event, photos are printed 
up straight away on 6x4 photographic paper.. 
After the event Aaron posts out a USB with each 
individual photo taken as a digital �le along with 
the �les of the photos printed on the night. You are 
supplied with props for more fun at no extra cost.       

Audio & Projector Equipment 
Price on application depending on requirements.

Cake cutting $30
Chef’s will cut your cake and present on a platter 
for your guests to enjoy

EQUIPMENT & SERVICES



Deposit
A deposit of $200 is required for con�rmation of your booking. Your deposit will be refunded or deducted 
from your bar tab at the end of the night. If you cancel your booking within 2 weeks of your booking you 
forfeit the full deposit. If cancellation is outside of the 2 weeks your deposit will be returned to you in full.
Behaviour
Our house policies in regards to patron behaviour towards each other and our sta� will be enforced at all 
times.  If any function guest becomes intoxicated / disorderly / aggressive / anti-social they will be asked to 
leave the premise immediately.  This is regardless of how much money has been spent or is anticipated to 
be spent for the duration of the function.  Standard NSW RSA laws will be adhered to.
Decorations
Decorations are to be organised prior to the function date. No confetti, glitter, cut outs etc. are allowed at 
any time. A cleaning fee of $60 will be taken out of the deposit and the items will be cleaned immediately. 
Any decorations that will be picked up the next day need to be organised prior to the day.eg balloons 
otherwise they will be disposed of after the event.
Minors
All underage guests must be under the strict supervision of a parent or guardian and must remain within 
the designated function area. Underage guests MUST NOT consume alcohol, and if are found to be doing so, 
will be asked to leave immediately. Minors will be asked to leave by 10pm.
Payments
Full function payment must be received no later than the day of the function. Payment can be made by cash, 
credit card, eftpos or company cheque (on approval only).
Function Food
Function food is to be ordered 2 weeks prior with con�rmation 1 week prior. Function food is to be paid for 
with �nal con�rmation unless otherwise organised with the function Manager. No refunds will be given if 
excess food is ordered.
Damage
The client is �nancially responsible for any damage caused to the venue during their function.
Security
The Bended Elbow reserves the right without liability to exclude or manage patrons who breach
any policies or legal responsibilities whilst on or prior to entering our venue. A security charge may apply for 
some functions / occasions, such as 18th Birthday’s. In the case of security being required at an event the cost 
of the contracted security will be borne by the client of the venue.
Booking Time
Please be aware if booking a day event, it does not reserve the area into the evening. 
All day bookings are to conclude at 5pm with time to set up for the evening bookings.
If you wish to book a late afternoon/evening event it needs to be organised with the functions manger.
Booking Space
When booking your function please be aware if your numbers change you may not get the space originally 
shown to you. The functions Manager will show you your options when making your booking and with 
�nal numbers.
Minimum Spend
Minimum spends apply during October, November & December. This will be determined by the 
functions manager.
Room Hire
Laneway - $300 room hire and minimum numbers of 100 guests apply to have the laneway private, 
minimum spend during October, November & December still apply.
Rooftop Beer Garden- Private hire on request 

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Name:

Email:

Mobile:

I, ..................................................................................  accept & acknowledge 
the above information & understand the above Terms & Conditions      

Signature.........................................................

Room Hire:

Agreed Minimum Spend: 

Deposit Paid: 

Date Paid: 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 


